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Starline Social Club 

"Modern Restaurant & Performance Venue"

The iconic three story Victorian building at the intersection of Martin

Luther King Jr. Way and West Grand Avenue is home to a modern bar and

performance venue. The Starline Social Club offers a small menu of

snacks and bites, and the use of locally harvested and sustainable food

sources guarantees freshness and helps encourage small business.

Accentuating the delicate flavors of the food are creative offerings of a

fully stocked bar. Wooden booths, tin-ceilings and vintage fixtures

complete the sophisticated settings of the bar. The spacious upstairs

ballroom, perfect for hosting private parties and corporate events, is open

to renting. With occasional live-music events, the club offers serves as an

ideal spot for a fun night out.

 +15105932109  starlinesocialclub.com/  contact@starlinesocialclub.

com

 2236 Martin Luther King Jr

Way, Oakland CA
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Yoshi's 

"All That Jazz & More!!"

Yoshi's is not just a place where you can catch mind-blowing jazz, but also

a sushi bar with an excellent food. Eager music lovers pack the restaurant

and the Jazz House on performance nights. It showcases the best talent

and boasts of high tech acoustics in the Bay area. A full cocktail menu is

available with items like sushi, appetizers, salads and desserts. The attire

is causal and the atmosphere jazzed up. It has a top-notch restaurant that

serves Japanese food, and is open for lunch and dinner.

 +1 510 238 9200  www.yoshis.com  kaz@yoshis.com  510 Embarcadero West,

Oakland CA
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Caña 

"Cuban Style"

Caña is a restaurant, cafe and lounge located right next to scenic Lake

Merritt. The cafe serves coffee drinks and a small selection of Cubano

sandwiches, salads and soups. Next door, the restaurant and lounge

serves Cuban specialties like Ropa Vieja and Arroz con Pollo. On

weekends, they host a brunch of Cuban as well as American favorites

along with bottomless mimosas and live music in the afternoons. Sundays

Caña calls "Sunday Funday" and has live salsa parties in the afternoon

and evenings.

 +1 510 832 1515  www.canaoakland.com/  530 Lake Park Avenue, Oakland CA
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